Nike Soccer Camps and Advantage Academy Taking over Texas in Cedar Park this Summer

*Nike Soccer Camps and Advantage Academy are working together to bring the joy of soccer to Cedar Park, TX.*

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (PRWEB) January 31, 2020 -- Advantage Academy Powered By Nike Soccer Camps in Cedar Park is the latest addition to the Live Oak and Austin camps. Coach Thaddaeus Taylor and Hayden Taylor are running camp from August 3-7 for ages 6-13 years old. The camp is being held at the local SoccerZone with players of all different abilities encouraged to attend.

Coaches Thaddaeus and Hayden’s extensive background in soccer has given campers the opportunity to learn all about the game from a global viewpoint. This camp is about bringing people together and sharing their passion for soccer. With video evaluation and a low camper to coach ratio, campers get an advantage over others and improve their game.

“We are excited to be returning to Cedar Park with great coaches,” says Renee Chapman VP of Nike Soccer Camps. “Coach Thaddaeus and Hayden’s attention to detail and high soccer IQ allows them to get the best out of our campers.”

In this camp players go through presentations, on-field training, and small sided games. During these exercises the coaching staff take the time to ensure campers understand what is being coached so they can apply it to the game. Campers leave feeling confident and a better player than when they arrived.

Players, Coaches, and Parents interested in learning more can visit Nike Soccer Camps at [www.ussportscamps.com/soccer](http://www.ussportscamps.com/soccer) or call 1-800645-3226.

About US Sports Camps

US Sports Camps (USSC), headquartered in San Rafael, California, is America's largest sports camp network and the licensed operator of Nike Sports Camps. The company has offered summer camps since 1975 with the same mission that defines it today: to shape a lifelong enjoyment of athletics through high-quality sports education and skill enhancement.
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